
Durango Area Youth Hockey Association
2022-2023 Board of Directors

Meeting: Folsom Park

Date: 8/29/2022

Call to Order 5:32 pm

Roll Call Khristie, Erin , Tanya, Dana Strength, Jared, Katrina, Jason, Diane, Tracy, Alex,
Marcy, (Phone-Alain, Josh), Visitor: Dave Devitre.

-Allowed Dave Devitre and Dante Devitre to speak on behalf of a dual team player and
their request for registering as a practice only player.

They are requesting the board review and adjust the player bylaws/requirements to
allow players to pursue higher level hockey.  A committee will meet and work on their
adjustments to be voted on after the golf tournament. Khristie will talk to Telluride to
see what they are doing.

Review of Minutes: Aug 4th Diane motioned to accept. Alex seconded.

Officer/Committee Reports:

Director Report:  finalizing home game schedules.

President Report: 5 min

Vice President:  Working to get Mite jersey sponsor logos added. And ordering a
few more larger sized practice jerseys for bantam age.

Treasurer Report: Tracy is going to create a separate account for the high school
booster funds.  We are our own entity, not a part of the general high school
booster club, since we have to finance the team.

There is $1500 in the fund, technically from last fiscal year.



Money is coming in for golf

Registrar Report: Need everyone to submit their background checks ASAP.  Every
member of the organization needs to review transportation rules, especially if
you care for players other than your own.

Secretary Report: working with Tracy to finalize dek hockey payments.

Managers need to do the Game sheets training.  Although Erin and Diane will
take care of most the stuff, people will need to know how to score home games.

On-Ice Liaison: finalizing schedule

Marketing/Advertising/Fundraising:Clinic registrations are low.  Will start to
promote more.  Tanya is working on this

Scholarship committee- Main point of contact? They are emailing recipients and
mailing reimbursements checks, once those players are in the system as
registered.   Maybe make a google doc for that committee to reference in the
future.

Other Items:

Shoot Out on the Hill- still need helpers.  Need more teams and hole sponsors.  Push,
push, push.  This is Khrisite’s last year running this fundraiser.  We need someone to
commit now for the next one.  Requesting that we have a few players with buckets and
rags to clean clubs for tips

WCHL- Dana Strength would like to be the liaison between us and WCHL. It is suggested
that maybe we be open to doing “Home” games at the Junction rink, in hopes that
would get us a spot in the league.  Dana will start the communication with this.



Crossbar- those that can attend an online webinar about the program.

Next meeting for Oct. 3rd. Pending.

Adjournment: 8:12 pm Khristie motion to adjourn. Erin seconded

9/30/22 Motion to hold meeting on 10/10/22, 5:30pm at BID>  Khristie out of town and
we are still waiting for Golf Tourney billings. Would like a complete report.  Erin motion.
Alex seconded.

10/2/22 Khristie motion to accept new Guidelines for playing on other teams:. Diane seconded

Players are permitted to compete with a higher level team(s) than DAYHA provides.

1. Players shall inform the Hockey Director if they are playing with another team, and provide a complete
schedule of game(s) for that team (when available).

2. Players shall practice and compete regularly with DAYHA as their primary team and be
on the team’s roster.

3. DAYHA competition and practice schedule shall take precedence over other teams.

4. Players are prohibited from competing with other teams in the same tournament in which their DAYHA
team is participating.

5. Game schedule conflicts shall be decided by the Hockey Director, using their professional judgment and
input from the player and their Coach.  There must be a minimum of 75% DAYHA participation when
discussing the conflicts and DAYHA participation. It is expected that open communication and understanding
will allow the resolution of conflicts. Once the decision is made, the player, family, coach, and Director will
sign an agreement for the season.

6.  If the player chooses to miss DAYHA games to play for the secondary team, after the discussions and
agreed-upon game schedules, the player will sit out of practice the following week.  If the offense happens a
second time, the player will sit out for two weeks of practice.  After the second offense, the player is in
violation of the agreed-upon contract.  The player will meet with Disciplinary Committee for possible
dismissal from the program without a refund of program fees.



10/4/22- Tracy I would like to make a motion to sign on and purchase Crossbar
Sports Management Platform. It is essential for Dayha to adopt an online platform
to better manage our registrations, our scheduling and communications and our
finances and fundraising potential. The cost to the program will be $69.99/mo.
plus 1.99% of total revenue, plus $.99/swipe/transaction.  Based on last year's
total revenue and number of transactions, the estimated total would be just over
$5000.  Keep in mind that this season's fees (2022/2023) will be less than a third
of this total estimate, as we have already run registration and the golf tournament
through other financial avenues.For those of us on the call and video demo, we
really liked what we saw.  It will require myself, Erin, Diane and anyone else
willing to learn the new platform.  Katrina has mentioned that she would be willing
to head off the initial transition and export/import of data.I think there will be a lot
of moving parts at the beginning of this transition so the sooner we can take this
on the better.  In addition, I think we need to start advertising for a new treasurer
so that that person can be part of learning this new platform.  If there is anyone
who is currently on the board and willing to take on the treasurer position, please
let me know, otherwise, can we please put this ask into the next
correspondence? I understand if this needs to be a part of our upcoming meeting
discussion rather than an email vote, however, if we are all in agreement, I would
like to start on this transition asap and discuss further and report progress at our
meeting on the 10th.  - voted/passed


